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In this study, -amylase was produced by a novel soil isolate Bacillus sp. Calp12-7.
The molecular weight of enzyme was estimated to be 114.000 Dalton in SDSPAGE Zymogram analysis. The enzyme retained more than %90 of its original
activity at pH (6.0 -12.0) and conserved up to 98% of its original activity at 5-50°C.
The enzyme showed maximum activity at pH 9.0 and 40°C. it retained its activity
in the presence of EDTA, ZnCl2, MgCl2, Triton-X-100, Tween 20, Tween 80, 1,10Phenontroline, PMSF, H2O2 and Urea up to 82%, 86%, 97%, 94%, 99%, 99%,
62%, 54%, 26%, and 61%, respectively. However, it was increased in the presence
of CaCl2, -Mercaptoethanol and SDS 12, 27 and 13 %, respectively. It was stable
in 3%- 15% of NaCl with more than 80% activity. The enzyme hydrolyzed starch
into glucose, maltose, maltotriose, and etc. The results of this study showed that
the enzyme is active in wide temperature and pH ranges, in SDS and other
detergents (Tween 20, Tween 80, Triton X-100, and etc). Owing to the mentioned
characteristics the isolated enzyme can be a good source for detergent additives.

Introduction
Starch is the most common energy source
in the human diet (Van der Maarel et al.,
2002). Amylases hydrolyze starch
molecules to give diverse products, so they
have
numerous
biotechnological
application such as food processing,
pharmaceutical and bioremediation (Haki
and Rakshit, 2003). -Amylases are
universally distributed throughout the
animal, plant and microbial kingdoms.
However, enzymes from fungal and
bacterial
sources have dominated
950

applications in industrial sectors (Pandey
et al., 2000). Recently cold active enzymes
such as lipase, amylase and etc. attracted
interests
because
they
have
biotechnological potential, economical and
ecological advantages. Using of cold
active enzyme can save lots of energy and
minimize undesirable chemical reactions
that occur at high temperature (Margesin
et al., 2002) these enzymes can be useful
to prevent any modification of original
heat-sensitive substrate and product in
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food industry (Cavcchioli, 2002) the
enzymes have structural flexibility
(particularly around the active site) and
high specific activity (Marchi et al., 2007).
These properties are of interest in diverse
fields such as detergents, textile and food
industry, bioremediation and biocatalysts
under low temperature conditions. In this
study a novel
-amylase producing
bacterial strain that was isolated from soil
samples was identified, based on
morphological, biochemical and molecular
tests as a Bacillus sp. and called Bacillus
sp. Calp12-7 and characterized the amylase.

optimized production condition in 100 ml
of M9 minimal medium supplemented by
1% soluble starch with shaking (250 rpm)
for 72 hours. The extracellular enzyme
solution was partially purified by ethanol
precipitation method (McTigue et al.,
1995; Arikan., 2008) then the enzyme
assay carried out by DNS method
(Bernfeld, 1955; Caf et. al., 2013).
Effect of pH and temperature on
activity and stability:
Optimal pH on enzyme activity was
determined by running the assay activity at
different pH ranging from 6.0-12.0 at
40°C for 60 min (Caf et. al., 2013,). Also,
the related optimum temperature was
determined by varying the incubation
temperature from 0°C to 60°C.

Materials and Methods
Isolation and cultivation condition of
microorganisms:
Alkaline amylase producing Bacillus sp.
strains were isolated from alkaline soil
samples in Gazi Antep, Turkey and the
Bacillus sp. Calp12-7 having high activity
was screened by employing zone clearing
technique using starch agar medium.
(Burhan et al., 2003). The strain was
identified by studying its morphological
and biochemical characteristics (Liu, X.D.
and
Xu,
Y.,
2007).
Molecular
identification of the strain was carried out
by analyzing of its 16srDNA sequences by
using NCBI, ClustalW sites and
MEGA5program
(Figure
9.).
The
sequence was registered in Gen Bank of
NCBI with Acession Number of
KJ591008.

Stability of the enzyme in various pH
values was measured by pre-incubating the
enzyme solution at the pH range of 6.0 to
12.0 for 24 h subsequently; the residual
activity was measured by incubating the
reaction mixture at optimum pH and
temperature for 60 min. Also, In order to
ascertain of temperature stability, enzyme
solutions were pre-incubated at various
temperatures in the range from 0°C to
60°C for 60 min (Carvalho et al., 2008)
then remaining activity assayed at
optimum pH and temperature as
mentioned earlier.

Enzyme production and Enzyme assay:

Effect of salt on enzyme activity was
assayed in the NaCl concentration range of
3% to 30%. In order to investigate the role
of cations, enzyme activity was assayed in
the presence of 5mM CaCl2, MgCl2,
MnCl2 and ZnCl2. In addition the effects
of 10mM SDS, 1mM EDTA, %0.1 PMSF,

Effect of salt, metal ions and other
additives on enzyme activity:

Initially, culture conditions such as
different temperature, pH and amount of
other ingredients of M9 medium were
optimized for enzyme production.
Subsequently the strain was grown under
951
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1,10-phenantroline,
10mM
mercaptoethanol, %0.1 TritonX-100,
Tween 80, Tween 20 and %1 H2O2 were
analyzed. (Hmidet et al., 2009; Aygan et
al., 2008).
Thin-Layer
Analysis

Chromatography

mM Na2HPO4 (pH 7.2), 5 mM mercaptoethanol and 1 mM EDTA at 4°C.
After incubation, the gel was stained in a
solution of iodine (Iodine 5 g/l, KI 50 g/l),
for 15 min (Caf et al., 2013; Hmidet et al.,
2009; Burhan et al., 2003).

(TLC)

Results and Discussion

-amylase Calp12-7 was incubated with
starch (2%) for 2h at optimum pH and
temperature. The products were analyzed
(15 µL) by thin layer chromatography.
After conducting the products with
Chloroform-Acetic acid-distilled water
(6:7:1, v/v/v), the spots were visualized by
spraying 20% sulfuric acid/ethanol regent
and drying in an oven at 120°C for 20 min
(Caf et al.,2013; Ksuda et al., 2003 and
Rina R.R et al., 2011).

Isolation of Bacillus sp. CALP12-7 and
enzyme production
The strain grew well between 10-40 ºC
and at a wide pH range of 7.0 to 10.0. The
optimum temperature and pH for
maximum enzyme production was
observed at 40ºC and pH 9.0 in the culture
medium containing 5% of NaCl2
concentration (Fig.1). According to these
results the isolate Bacillus sp. Calp12-7 is
called cold-adapted alkaliphilic bacterial
strain (Ueda et al., 2008; Feller and
Gerday, 2003). The optimum incubation
period for enzyme production was 72
hour.

Zymogram analysis
The molecular mass of the enzyme was
finally estimated from the position of
standard proteins (Sigma M3788 - 205,000
Da). After electrophoresis the gel was cut
into two pieces, one (having marker
bands) was stained with 0.1% Coomassie
Blue R250 and detected by destaining the
gel in methanol acetic asid-water solution
(1:1:8), other (having protein bands) was
subjected to renaturation solutions
followed by incubation at optimum
temperature for 2-3h.

Identification of isolated strain
According
to
morphological
and
biochemical after analysis the isolated
bacterial strain was demonstrated as
Bacillus sp. Also study of 16srDNA
sequence by neighbor-joining method
showed that the strain has more than 99%
homology and similarity to Bacillus
thuringiensis (Figure.9). the 16srDNA
aequence was registered in Gen Bank of
NCBI with Acession Number of
KJ591008.

For analysis of amylase activity, SDS was
removed by washing the gel at room
temperature in renaturation solutions
containing 50 mM Na2HPO4, 50 mM
NaH2PO4 (pH 7.2), isopropanol 40% for 1
h and 50 mM Na2HPO4, 50mM Na2HPO4
(pH 7.2) for 1 h, respectively.
Renaturation of enzyme proteins was
carried out by keeping the gel overnight in
a solution containing 50 mM Na2HPO4, 50

Zymogram analysis
Zymogram analysis showed the presence
of single activity band with molecular
weights of 114kDa (Fig.1). This result was
in agreement with Murakami et al (2007)
952
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who reported two -amylase from Bacillus
halodurans 38C-2-1 with molecular
weights of 100 kDa and 75 kDa; similarly,
Caf et al (2013) have reported two amylase from Bacillus sp. AC-7 with
molecular weights of 174 kDa and 137
kDa.

requirement for pH adjustment in its
industrial applications. Also, pH stability
is an important factor for the conservation
and application of enzymes in industry.

Temperature and pH
stability of the Enzyme

After pre-incubation for 1 hour in the
presence of 1mM EDTA, 5mM ZnCl2,
MgCl2, CaCl2 and MnCl2, 10mM SDS,
10mM Urea, 10mM -mercaptoethanol,
3mM 1,10-phenanthroline %0.1 Triton X100, %0.1 Tween 20, %0.1 Tween 80, ,
%0.1 PMSF, and %1 H2O2 the enzyme
retained its original activity up to 63%,
86%, 97%, 112%, 99%, 113%, 94%, 99%,
100%, 127%, 62% , 54% and %26,
respectively (Fig.7). It was stable in 3%10% concentration of NaCl with more
than 71% activity (Fig.6).

optima

Effect of salt, metal ions and other
additives on enzyme activity

and

The partially purified enzyme conserved
more than %90 and almost 98% of its
original activity at pH 6.0 - 12.0 and
temperature between 5°C and 50°C,
respectively. Also the enzyme showed
maximum activity at pH 9.0 (Fig.2) and
40°C (Fig.4) and it produced high volume
of oligosaccharides including small
amount of maltose and glucose from
starch as the end product (Fig.8) (Caf et
al., 2013, Roy et al., 2012).

The activity was stimulated by Ca2+ ions.
The result was in agreement with the
findings of Ueda et al (2007) and Zhang
et al (2008). It has been showed that Ca+2
and Cl-2 ions are essential for the stability
of -amylases (Viswanathan and Feller,
2001). In presence of Zn2+ ions decreased
activity of -amylase Calp12-7. The
inhibition by Zn2+ (16 %) can be a result
of inhibitory effects of heavy metals on
enzymes. In another study it was reported
that the inhibition of enzymes by Zn is an
indication of thermostability for an
enzyme (Aygan and Ar kan, 2008). EDTA
and 1, 10-phenantroline decreased activity
of the -amylase-Calp12-7 demonstrating
that the enzyme is metalloprotein (Sausa
et al., 2007). In the presence of 3%-10%
NaCl, over 71% of the amylase activity
was conserved, this finding is similar to
the -amylase produced by Bacillus sp.
SMIA-2 which maintained 63% of its
original activity in 2 M NaCl after 2 h
incubation at 40ºC. (Carvalho et al., 2008).

Study thermostability revealed that the
enzyme maintained more than 95% of
original activity after pre-incubation at (050ºC) for 24h. (Fig.5). Although, there are
some reports regarding
-amylase
enzymes showing cold activity (Caf et al.,
2013, Cho et al., 2010, Zhang and Zeng,
2008, Ueda et al., 2008) to our knowledge,
up to now Calp12-7 -amylase is the first
enzyme that retaining over 100% of
maximum activity after pre incubation at
(0-30) °C for 24 hour. Calp12-7 -amylase
retained 88%, 88.%, 90%, 99%, 93%,
44%, 33%, and 24% of original activity
after pre-incubation for 24 hour at pH 6.0,
7.0, 8.0, 9.0, 10.0, 11.0, 12.0 and 13.0,
respectively.(Fig.3). These values were in
agreement with reports by (Maalej et al.
2013, Ueda et al., 2008) who reported
cold-adapted -amylases (Amy I and Amy
II) from Eisenia foetida that was stable at
pH 7.0 9.0. The enzyme exhibited wide
range of pH activity which eliminates the
953
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Figure.1 Analysis of Calp12-7 -amylase by SDS-PAGE (%10)

Figure.2 Effect of pH on the activity of -amylase Calp12-7
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Figure.3 Effect of pH on the stability of -amylase Calp12-7

Figure.4 Effect of temperature on the activity of -amylase Calp12-7
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Figure.5 Effect of temperature on the stability of -amylase Calp12-7

Figure.6 Effect of different NaCl concentration on the activity of -amylase Calp12-7
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Figure.7 Effect of various effectors with various concentration on the activity
of -amylase Calp12-7

Figure.8 Thin layer chromatography showing the hydrolysed end products
of -amylase Calp12-7
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Figure.9 Phylogenetic tree of isolate Bacillus sp. Calp12-7 showing the relationship with
other members of the genus Bacillus sp. using 16S rRNA sequence

Slightly inhibition of -amylase Calp12-7
was observed in the presence of non-ionic
detergent such as %0.1 (v/v) Tween 20,
Tween80 and Triton X-100 this result is in
agreement with the report of Maalej et al
(2013). In contrast to non-ionic detergent,
SDS enhanced the enzyme activity (Hauli
et al., 2013). On the other hand, it was
found that the activity of -amylase
Calp12-7 was strongly inhibited by %1
(v/v) H2O2. Similar results have been
reported by Carvalho et al (2008).

to maintain its activity in presence
detergents such as
SDS, Tween 20,
Tween 80, Triton X-100, and etc. In
addition, -amylases with alkaline pH
values have a potential application in
dishwasher
and
laundry
detergent
formulations (Roy et al., 2012). These
results showed that our enzyme is a good
source for detergent additive.
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In Conclusion, the results of this study
showed that the enzyme is active in wide
temperature and pH ranges, in SDS and
other detergents (Tween 20, Tween 80,
Triton X-100, and etc). In order to be
economic in energy, water having
temperature between 0 and 50 °C is
suggested for washing. The -amylase
Calp12-7 conserved more than %98 of its
original activity in the mentioned
temperature ranges. At the other hand all
enzymes for detergent use should be able
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